ULTRA ALL INCLUSIVE CONCEPT
RESTAURANTS
KERVANSARAY RESTAURANT
Breakfast
07:00–10:00
Late Breakfast
10:00–11:00
Lunch
12:30–14:00
Dinner
18:45–21:15
Late Dinner
21:30–00:00 (Small Buffet)
Early Breakfast
00:00–07:00 (for late check in & early check out guests)
BEGONVIL RESTAURANT (Only for Lake Houses’ Guests)
Breakfast
07:30–11:00
Lunch (in à la carte style) 12:30–16:00
*SNACK BAR
12:30–16:00
Available at the snack bar are: soup of the day, different sorts of pizza, spaghetti, pide,
hamburger, cheeseburger, french fries and alternatively chicken or calf döner.
*NOMAD TENT
12:00–16:00
Guests who are near the beach area can eat fresh flatbread at the nomad tent.
It will start to serve on 09.05.
PATISSERIE
11:00–18:00 (Ice Cream)
11:00–23:00 (Sandwiches, Coffee, Tea and Pastries)
*MINI CLUB SNACK
12:00–16:00
For our little guests we offer hamburger, cheeseburger, french fries and sausage at the Mini
Club Snack Bar.
10:00–17:00
Several kinds of beverages are offered.
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ULTRA ALL INCLUSIVE CONCEPT
À LA CARTE RESTAURANTS
Italian Restaurant

19:00–21:30

Fish Restaurant

19:00–21:30

*Turkish Restaurant
19:00–21:30
It serves between 20.05.–20.10.
Chinese Restaurant

19:00–21:30

*Steak House
19:45–21.30
It serves between 20.05.–20.10.

Reservations for à la carte Restaurants must be made at least the day before for the
following day or right after arrival between 09:00–17:00 at the Guest Relation Desk. The à la
carte Restaurants needs minimum 10 guests for opening. During your stay only the first
reservation for each à la carte Restaurant (upon availability) is free of charge. In order to
make a reservation a second time or more often, reservation supplement is 10 € per person
per restaurant. High Class Beverages and Quality Wines menu card are available at our à la
carte Restaurants by charge. Please ask our service staff.

SPECIAL OCCASIONS
You are able to order cakes, flowers etc. for special events like birthdays or wedding
anniversaries. These arrangements will be charged. We kindly ask you to give us your order
at least one day before. For further information please contact the Guest Relations.
Honeymoon concept includes (free of charge) room decoration on arrival, fruit basket, wine
or champagne on arrival and once per stay breakfast to the room.
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ULTRA ALL INCLUSIVE CONCEPT
BARS
SULTAN BAR
16:30–23:00
Our main bar is located by the pool and has indoor and outdoor sitting facilities.
LOBBY BAR
The Lobby Bar is open 24 hours a day.
KERVANSARAY BAR
It offers several kinds of beverages at lunch and dinner time.
*BEGONVİL BAR
09:00–23:00
It offers several kinds of beverages. Waiter service (beverages) to the sun loungers available
all day long free of charge only for Lake Houses’ guests.
*DISCO BAR
23:00–02:00
*POOL BAR
09:00–16:15
For guests who are at the pool area.
*BEACH BAR
10:00–00:00
For guests who are at the beach area.
MINI BAR
Mini Bar in Standard and Family Rooms is stocked with soft drinks and water. Your mini bar
will be restocked every day depending on consumption.
Mini Bar in Lake Houses and Deluxe Rooms is stocked with soft drinks, water and beer. Your
mini bar will be restocked every day depending on consumption.
All rooms have coffee/tea making facilities.
As required by law in our country, it is forbidden to serve and sell every kind of alcoholic
drinks to guests who are under 18 years. Parents are responsible for their children.
*Depending on weather circumstances days, hours and location of service can be changed.
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